BOLROA Annual Meeting June 28, 2003 
President Jim Surpless opened the meeting at 10:05 a.m. Everyone joined in singing the BOLROA theme song, "BOLROA, I Call You My Own". The Conserve School was welcomed as a new member of our organization. Jim introduced the Headmaster ofthe Conserve School, Stephen Anderson. Past Presidents of BOLROA were asked to stand and be recognized. Past Presidents of BOLROA are: Emmett Fleming (1976-1977), Ed Hook (1978-1979), David Hoffman (1980-1981), Walt Bates (1982-1983), Leo Lang (1984-1985), Dan Kegel (1986-1987), Betty Kistler (1988-1989), Frank Ferry (1990-1991), Betty Kistler (1992). Jim Bates (1993-1994), Ruth Berg (1995-1996), Stu Hunt (1997-2000), and Jim Surpless (2001-2003). 
One new BOLROA directory and map was given to each association member present at the meeting. The new directory includes all BOLROA Members and Associate Members together with their winter and summer addresses, phone numbers, fax numbers, and e-mail addresses. Extra directories are available for a $1.00 charge and orders will be taken for anyone who would like a laminated map 
Treasurer's Report (Dave Allan. Treasurer): 
Reporting Period: July 1, 2002, to June 27.2003 

Checking General Savings Fish Fund 
BOL Preservation Fund Ski Fund 
 
$2,315.26 $3,674.05 $4,288.07 $1,433.37 $ 293.94 

Receipts (Dues, Fish Fund, Ski Fund, Lake Preservation Fund, Picnic, Maps/Dir.): $9,136 
Expenses (Newsletter, Picnic, Donations, Slalom Course, Trophies, Misc.): $2,803.65 
Paid Members 2002 = 133 
Paid members 2003 to date = 79 
 
 
Nominating Committee Report (Perry Hesselman): 
Perry HesseIman presented the membership with the nominees. Lynn Meyer, Dave Allan and Fred Lippert were nominated for a second term. Sara Beedie and Frank Surpless were nominated to fill vacancies on the Board. Julie Whipp Tryczak was nominated to the nominating committee. 
Jim Surpless announced he has finished his term as president and hopes he has been instrumental in improving the quality of service the BOLROA Board offers to BOLROA community. Jim received a big round of applause and thank you for all his hard work as president these last two years! 
Stu Hunt is retiring from the Board after many years of service. The BOLROA members thanked Stu for all the hours and hard work he has contributed to address environmental concerns in an effort to preserve and protect the beauty and natural resources of Black Oak Lake. 
Fish and Water Quality (Stu Hunt): 
The last water testing was done in May and it was at normal limits. pH slipped a bit from 7.1 to 6.8 on the bottom .. Not enough to cause concern. The clarity is very good at 20 feet. There will be another study done in July and August. 
The rule change to limit the taking of walleye to one fish over 28" failed to pass. We lost the vote in Vilas and Oneida Counties but state wide the vote was 50% in favor and 50% not in favor, with fishing guides in favor of limits. Stu noted our relationship with the DNR has suffered through this process. Stu mentioned that we may experience a lesser amount of cooperation from the DNR and certainly will be a question how much they will spend on stocking our lake. Stu stated that with an increased walleye bag limit to three over 15" it will now be impossible to achieve natural reproduction as any spawning base we have established will soon be gone from Black Oak and we will not receive any help planting from the DNR. 
The DNR had 17 lakes being considered for trophy muskie limit lakes. Stu noted BOL is the only lake in Wisconsin with natural reproduction of lake trout. Our number of lake trout is on the rise. 
Indian fishing this spring took 29 out of 42 allowed. 
 
 
I 
Eurasian Milfoil (Jim Surpless and John Annin): 
John spoke to the membership about a meeting concerning Eurasian Milfoil at Trees for Tomorrow in Eagle River, which was attended by John Annin and Jim Surpless. Milfoil was the topic at the meeting. It was stated by the DNR that it is the lake residents' financial responsibility to eradicate Milfoil from lakes where it is found. If Milfoil is found it would be very costly to eradicate from the lake, therefore Black Oak Lake homeowners must continue to closely monitor the lake and watch for any signs of Milfoil. Early detection is our strongest weapon in preventing it from invading the lake. There are many informative meetings at Trees for Tomorrow and anyone interested may attend. 
Forest Tent Caterpillar (John Annin): 
John reported that there are some caterpillars in the Land O'Lakes area but none of any significance on Black Oak Lake. 
The Gypsy Moths were first sighted in Eastern Wisconsin and now their numbers are increasing in Vilas County. John would like to stay in contact and continue our relationship with Bill Kearby in the event that we may face a problem with the Gypsy Moth in the future. 
Eurasian Milfoil and Beach Light (Ed Hook): 
Ed reported that there has been no Milfoil found in Black Oak Lake. We must stay vigilant. Ed stated it will probably be just a matter of time before it enters our lake and our best defense is to catch it before it spreads. It was noted that most of the lakes that have Milfoil are not clear lakes. It also was noted that our sterile beach may be an asset in fighting Milfoil. Someone asked about adding a large warning sign at the beach in addition to the smaller signs that are displayed at the beach now. This could be added at the expense of BOLROA. Someone noted we should be checking not only the outside of the boat and motor but also the anchor. This would be a very likely place to find plant material from the bottom of lakes. 
Ed informed the membership there will be a light placed at the Black Oak Lake boat landing. It's purpose is to light the boat landing at night. Ed attended the town board meeting at which the light was discussed. He noted there will be one light that will be on a timer with a motion sensor. This will allow the light to be on only when there are fishermen at the landing and the light to automatically shut off at a reasonable hour in the evening. The light will also have turn off switch. This will enable the light to be completely turned off in the winter when the boat landing is not in use. The BOLROA concern is with light pollution on the lake. The light will be paid for by the town of Land O' Lakes, however the added timer, motion sensor, and on off switch will be funded by donations to a separate fund set up for this purpose. 

It was noticed by a member that the park equipment was badly in need of repair and the town’s money would be better spent on park equipment for the children than a light for the night fishermen. One member asked if the BOLROA would consider creating a visual barrier of plants and trees to separate Highway B from the lake. Another member asked if there was a closing time at the city park and public beach. 
Membership (Fred Lippert): 
Fred thanked all the members that participated in membership and paid their dues. We have 79 paid members thus far for 2003. 
Zoning: (Walt Bates): 
Walt stated a complete map showing what would be placed in what zoning category has been completed and approved by the Land O' Lakes Board. It has now been sent to the Vilas County Board for their approval. All existing operations (such as Butch's) would be grandfathered. 
Boat Parade Trophies. Ice Out. and Boat Safety (Walt Bates): 
- 
Walt reminded the members the boat parade will take off from the Black Oak Lake beach 
at  4:00 on July 4th.  The only requirements to enter are that the entire course be completed and the boat must display the American flag. New trophies and awards will be given to all first, second, and third place winners and ribbons will be given to all participants. Walt had trophies and ribbons on display at the meeting. The first boat parade was in 1982. Walt noted that those who participate in the boat parade never can enjoy viewing the other boats in the parade, therefore this year at the end of the parade all participating boats will reverse direction and form a large circle for each other to see. 
Walt confirmed the "ice out" was on April 27th this year. The lake water is up 15" from last year and is up 3" since "ice out" this year due to heavy rains. The water temperature today is 71 degrees. 
Walt addressed boat safety. He noted that Black Oak Lake boaters are an easy target for the DNR due to an open beach area where they have a clear view of a large portion of the lake. He reminded members that a boat pulling a skier must maintain a 100 foot separation from the shore, piers, or a boat both anchored and occupied. Oddly, if the in motion boat is not towing a skier the 100- foot rule does not apply. A personal watercraft must maintain a 200 foot separation from same and 100 feet separation from other boats. PWC drivers must wear a life vest. Walt stressed that citations for violations will only bring increased scrutiny to us as the DNR focuses its resources where it can make the most money. 
 
_ 
Lake Management Plan (John Annin): 
John Annin presented an update on the Lake Management Plan. We will be working with the Conserve School on this project. We hope to get a state grant that will fund 80% of the project and 20% will be funded by BOLROA. John hopes the study includes the lake geology, chemistry, and fishery. The study will enable us to maintain the quality of Black Oak Lake. 
Lake History (Grace White): 
Grace discussed the Lake History Study. She will be conducting the study with the help of Paul McLeod and David Hoffman. Paul McLeod is a Conserve School teacher and board member of the Land O' Lakes Historical Society, whose special interests include the history of the State of Wisconsin and historical buildings. Grace encouraged anyone on the lake with a historic home to invite Paul to tour their home. David Hoffman, who will also be helping with the project, is a specialist in Ancient History of Wisconsin. This includes Indian history, logging, the agricultural story, the inception of tourism and resorts, and fishing. All interested BOLROA members are invited to aid in gathering and sharing historical information. Grace will also involve students at the Conserve School in the project. Grace estimates it will take more than a year to put the complete the study. 
Bikewav (Jim Bates) 
Jim Bates was pleased to report construction of the bikeway is in progress on Wood Lake Road. The Bikeway should be completed to the Bear Trap restaurant this year and fully completed to town by next summer. 
Loon Watch (Jo Maveau): 
Jo Mayeau stated that we have members who act as Loon rangers on the lake and mark on the lake map where a loon is sighted. She asked for volunteers to act as Loon rangers for the West Bay and Barbers Bay. It was reported that there was a nest seen on Loon Island. 
Announcements: 
Fred Lippert asked the members for their support for the American Cancer Society Relay for Life in Vilas County. It will take place on August 1, 2003. Fred noted that he is a cancer survivor, as are several other fellow BOLROA members. If anyone was interested in participating or supporting the American Cancer Society Relay please contact Fred. 
Nancy Eaton Weber announced the Black Oak Hookers will be hosting a show on July 22nd at the Annin’s. The show will show off their creative skills and their hooked rugs will be on display that day. Everyone is invited! 
The meeting was adjourned at 11 :45 a.m, 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nancy O'Brien Secretary 
 
 


